
Multiple 
CoMbinations



Acoustic and Technicity

he Evidence partition answers to all the issues of office space 
management.

Luminosity transfer, acoustic performances between spa-
ces, the demountability and design are the main forces of 
the Evidence wall partition.

T
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The successful combinaTion 
beTween panel and glass

The glazed area plays on transparency 
whereas the solid version allows to 

diversify the decoration (melaminated 
panels, whiteboards, plasterboards).

acousTic comforT aT The 
cenTer of our prioriTies

Because your well-being is essential, we 
test our partitions in all configurations 
in order to obtain acoustic certificates in 
laboratory from 40dB Rw to 54 dB Rw.

designed for The users

Beyond its excellent acoustics, the Evidence 
partition is customizable as you want. 

It benefits from the CERFF certificate 
which guarantees  the quality of its 

implementation as well as its demountability.
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The indusTrial or arTisT’s sTudio sTyle...

In response to our installing technicians or 
architect partners, the Evidence partition range 
offers an aesthetic and technical development.

The glazing panes, the profiles lacquering and the 
panels’ finishes are taylor made.

Combine a strong comeback of this aesthetic demand 
and new acoustic expectations, 

here is a successful bet!

In circulation or transverse, 
the industrial version brings a lot of style to 
your environment!
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Dare Colors !



The Evidence partition expands its range of 
profiles with a new a narrow rail named AIR.

It gives lightness to the frame and refines the 
whole structure.

The integration of LED lighting allows you to 
personalize your layout.

Each project has its own particularity...

Realize your high-rise projects up to 3600mm with 
the reinforced Evidence range.

«Lighten the structure » «Rise up»
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(Tech  ) Descro(  )
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Doorframe
2040mm height with a matching or a 
full-height overpanel

Door Leaf
Glazed door, 40mm thick wooden door, framed 
aluminum glazed door with simple or double 
glass, glazed flush door, wooden flush door, framed        
aluminum flush door, glazed flush door with double 
bonded glass.

Filings Partition
Simple or double glazed from 10mm 
to 66.2
(option : Simple centered glass)

Bonding Glass
With adhesive PVC, double side transparent or with a 

polycarbonate profile in “I” 
(for 10mm to 12mm glass, created in 2D or 3D)

TYPE
Universal modular aluminum partition frame finishes cover-joints or edge-
to-edge, double independent, total 76mm thickness.

Framework   

Smooth high with an invisible adjustable rail for picture hangers
Edge to edge connection or horizontal metal junction and vertical 
joint cover, clipped
Glazing bead in aluminum or PVC, clipped. 
Reversible clipped frame, with hinges adjustable in height and 
isophonic joint (EPDM).

Glass
Simple or double glass, from 6mm to 66.2mm, clear glass, laminated 
glass or tempered glass
Options: centered glass, sandblasted glass, or glass decoration, 
integrated blinds

Panels
13mm standard plasterboard with Mecanalu brand coating.
12mm Melaminated panels edge
Options: 12mm PVC or steel-faced chipboard panels

doors
Wooden doors, 40mm thick, laminated sheets 2 sides.
Options: 8mm glazed door, 40mm framed aluminum glazed door with 
simple or double glass
  
 
Acoustics
Rw (+c) = from 38 dB to 52 dB

Insulating Core
45mm mineral wool from Mecanalu brand, density 13kg/m3
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Bend, curve, round up angles“ ”
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acousTics performances

solid parTiTion wiTh joinT cover

Weighted Sound Insulation Certificates n°

With standard plasterboard

With acoustic plasterboard 2 sides

With acoustic plasterboard dB option

With standard plasterboard dB+ option

With Fermacell Board 12.5mm 2 sides

With standard plasterboard dB++ option

With standard plasterboard dB+++ option

With standard plasterboard dB++++ option

With 12mm melaminated wood panel

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB+ option

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB++ option

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB+++ option

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB++++ option

With Steel-faced panel

With Steel-faced panel dB+ option

With Steel-faced panel dB++ option

Ra = 40 dB     Rw = 43 dB

Ra = 43 dB     Rw = 46 dB

Ra = 43 dB     Rw = 47 dB

Ra = 46 dB     Rw = 51 dB

Ra = 47 dB     Rw = 50 dB

Ra = 47 dB     Rw = 52 dB

Ra = 48 dB     Rw = 53 dB

Ra = 51 dB     Rw = 54 dB

Ra = 39 dB     Rw = 41 dB

Ra = 42 dB     Rw = 45 dB

Ra = 45 dB     Rw = 47 dB

Ra = 47 dB     Rw = 49 dB

Ra = 50 dB     Rw = 52 dB

Ra = 43 dB     Rw = 47 dB

Ra = 47 dB     Rw = 50 dB

Ra = 51 dB     Rw = 54 dB

BEB2.E.6023-10

BEB2.E.6023-11

BEB2.E.6023-9

BEB2.E.6023-9

BEB2.E.6023-6

BEB2.E.6023-12

BEB2.E.6023-7

BEB2.E.6023-8

BEB2.H.6010-1

BEB2.H.6010-2

BEB2.H.6010-3

BEB2.H.6010-4

BEB2.H.6010-5

BEB2.H.6010-10

BEB2.H.6010-7

BEB2.H.6010-8

glazed parTiTion wiTh joinT-cover

Double glass 6 mm +8mm

Double glass 6 mm +44.2

Double glass 6 mm +44.2 Silence

Double glass 44.2+44.2 Silence

Ra = 41 dB     Rw = 42 dB

Ra = 42 dB     Rw = 43 dB

Ra = 43 dB     Rw = 44 dB

Ra = 45 dB     Rw = 47 dB

BEB2.E.6023-1

BEB2.E.6023-3

BEB2.E.6023-2

BEB2.E.6023-4

edge To edge solid parTiTion

edge To edge glazed parTiTion

With 12mm melaminated wood panel 2 sides

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB+ option 2 sides

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB++ option 2 sides

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB+++ option 2 sides

With 12mm melaminated wood panel dB++++ option 2 sides

With Steel-faced panel

With Steel-faced panel dB+ option

With Steel-faced panel

With Steel-faced panel dB+ option

With Steel-faced panel dB++ option

With Steel-faced panel

Weighted Sound Insulation Certificates n°

Ra = 38 dB     Rw = 41 dB

Ra = 42 dB     Rw = 44 dB

Ra = 45 dB     Rw = 49 dB

Ra = 46 dB     Rw = 50 dB

Ra = 48 dB     Rw = 51 dB

Ra = 44 dB     Rw = 47 dB

Ra = 46 dB     Rw = 50 dB

Ra = 49 dB     Rw = 51 dB

Ra = 51 dB     Rw = 53 dB

Ra = 52 dB     Rw = 54 dB

Ra = 48 dB     Rw = 51 dB

BEB2.F.6012-1

BEB2.F.6012-2

BEB2.F.6012-3

BEB2.F.6012-4

BEB2.F.6012-5

BEB2.J.6073-8

BEB2.J.6073-7

BEB2.J.6073-4

BEB2.J.6073-3

BEB2.J.6073-1

BEB2.J.6073-2

Double glass 10mm +12mm

Double glass 10mm + 66.2Silence

Double glass 12mm + 66.2Silence

Double glass 66.2 Silence 2 sides

Ra = 42 dB     Rw = 43 dB

Ra = 44 dB     Rw = 45 dB

Ra = 45 dB     Rw = 46 dB

Ra = 48dB     Rw = 49 dB

BEB2.F.6012-7

BEB2.F.6012-8

BEB2.F.6012-10

BEB2.F.6012-9



Parc Economique Lavoisier
Impasse des Jalots

F-91410 DOURDAN

Tél : +33 (0)1 60 81 11 00
Fax : +33 (0)1 60 81 11 01
contact@mecanalu.com

www.mecanalu.com
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